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m .. T?-K:mESKE, OP.. 20 

Einfach; Sehr Rasch t'r1d :L.:::bllaft 
Hast:i.g 
Einfach Und Zart 
Innig 
Sehr Lebhaft 
Mit Einigem Pomp 
Zurn Beschluss 

Anton Webern 

Sehr Massj.g 
Sehr !Jebhaf·c 
Massig 

L. v. Beethoven 

IllTEEMISSION 

VARIATIONEN, OP. 27 

15 VARLA.TIONS & FUGUE, "EROICA", OPo 35 



THOUGJfi'S OH THE PROGRAM 

B'Y DAVID LEVIUE 

w. A. Mozart Z~hn Variationen uber "Unser dummer Pobel meint: 
Von Gluck, K.455 (1784) 

The i:::11p:ressive variety of the Variati.~:ms on a Theme b~ Glu.ck ,K .. 455 
owes its or i gin to the even more impressive circumstances of i ts 
composition, or rather, improvisation; for this set of variations was 
i~roviscd by Mc:::art, on demand from his audience, as an encor e to one 
of his Vi8111:1.a concerts of 1784. The then popular Pilgrim's March from 
Gluck 's oycra i:Fi lger aus Mekk.a" forms the basis of Mozm·t K.455, 
of fering plt.yfuJ.ness , elegance and profundity, affording the virtuoso a 
challenging ve:1icle, giving exceptional joy to Gluck (who was present 
at this occas ion) end , no doubt, to Mozart himself. 

R. Schuman..""l H1:u:r.OY·8rJkc, Cp o 20 

Schumann 1 s :r·ai-ely hea.r·d ( G,:,d knows why!) Humoreske is one of his 
greatest es.snys i nto the world of f6.ntas:r. Here in his Op.20, he 
confidently explores his inner voice with an originality never surpassed. 

In roughly five "movements" all the elements of Schurcann's mercurial 
personality are put into play. 

Schumann writes to his beloved Clara: " I have been all week at the 
piano, composing, writing, laughing and crying, all at once. You will 

; find this state ~bf affairs nicely described in my Op.20." 

Anton Webern Klc:-.vier Variationen, Op. 22 (1936) 

A later day inner voice, perhaps also to be imagined is hearJ in the 
Webern Variations, exploring the pure phenomenon of sound wU.h utmost 
sensitivity. Highly organized and perfect is a pttre symmc1try which is 
thoroughly explored, eveu exploited, one might say-. 

One hea:rs criss-cross patterns, mirrors held up to the caref'ully 
selected images of tone :·, a high selectivity of dyne.mies and range eand 
serving to delight and expand the sensitivity of the listener as the 
Variations of Mozart 150 years earlier. 

L. V. ~eethoven Funfzehn Variationen und Fugue, Cp. 35, "Eroica" 

The "Eroica" Variations of Beethoven (considered by himself as 
"one of his greater works") is a misnomer, due to their being co~osed 
previous to the symphony of t~is title. 

Rather they are a tribute to Beethoven's ballet "Die Geschopfe des 
Prometheus" (The creatures of Prometheus). Gne can almost hear the 
wooden creatures of the ballet scenario come to life in each successive 
variation. (Here "variation" takes on a more organic meaning). 

And what life it is; seeming to overwhelm the music itself, 
culminating, in the final pages, with the emergence of a tone creature 
whose liberation of spirit, whose very defiance is truly Promethean 
and unconquerable! 
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